
For our location in Bitterfeld-Wolfen we are looking for great new colleagues in full or part time to
support our production.

YOUR TASKS:
● You are responsible for a wide variety of production tasks such as printing, cutting,

shrink-wrapping, framing, picking or packing images
● As part of our super nice production team you get to know different stations and are responsible for

a smooth production flow
● You are responsible for loading, setting up and operating machines in the production process and

you are not afraid of more complex machines either
● Cleaning and maintenance work also belong to your area of responsibility

YOUR QUALIFICATION:
● You are motivated to get to know production procedures and processes
● Production experience is an advantage
● Performance and quality are particularly important to you
● You are very flexible in terms of time and can also work alternating shifts (early or late shift)

OUR BENEFITS:
● Safe and long-term workplace
● Great and friendly team members
● Punctual salary payment
● Free work clothes
● Different trainings & German language courses
● Working with modern maschinery
● Full or part time jobs

INTERESTED? LET'S GO!
Please contact us by phone (08131 - 9999 319) or by mail ( jobs@myposter.de).

Let us know if you need further support such as help finding integration or language courses. If you have
any trouble submitting your application, please contact us! #standwithukraine

mailto:jobs@myposter.de


ABOUT MYPOSTER:
We print posters! That's true, but we are also a premium digital printing e-commerce company with
numerous image-related products. Since 2011 we have been passionate about offering our customers
great photo products on our website and in our app according to their individual wishes. But we are not
only experts in online business, we also produce all products ourselves!

myposter GmbH
Sonnenallee 14-30
06766 Bitterfeld-Wolfen


